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RECTOR’S INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to our Annual Report for 2018. 

The collapse of the Roman Empire following the sack of Rome in 410 AD led to a time of great 
upheaval and uncertainty. Amidst this turmoil, St Benedict responded to God’s call to live a 
life of prayer, simplicity and hospitality, and taught people to anchor their lives by listening to 
God with the ear of the heart. This strange phrase articulates an ancient Christian wisdom: 
listening deeply to God in our day to day lives and seeking to perceive God’s guiding presence 
through our changing times. It is about desiring to know and respond to God’s purpose for us 
so that our lives are fruitful and life giving. 

As you look back over 2018 and read through this Report, I invite you to be informed, to 
celebrate the good, acknowledge frustrations and disappointments, and, through all of this, 
to listen with the ear of your heart to where and how God has been with us. 

In 2018 we celebrated the arrival of our new Bishop of London, Sarah Mullaly. She returns to 
London at a time of great change and uncertainty in the life of our city. Her call to us, and to 
all the parishes of her diocese, is for us to grow in the depth of our faith as we seek to praise 
and serve God as his people in this place. 

This Report reflects the gifts, generosity and efforts of many people. Please thank them. And I 
ask you to make time to reflect upon how great a contribution Peter Abernethy has made to 
the life our church this year, and for many years.  As he steps down as churchwarden, I know 
that we will continue to enjoy his gifts, whilst he enjoys fewer, or at least different, 
responsibilities.   

The Revd Graham Miller 
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Annual Meeting of Parishioners 

(formerly Vestry Meeting) 
Sunday 7 April 2019 at 11am 

 

AGENDA 
 

1. Apologies for absence 

2. Minutes of the meeting held on 18 March 2018  

3. Matters arising from the Minutes 

4. Election of Churchwardens 

 

 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Apologies for absence 

2. Minutes of the meeting held on 18 March 2018 

 (adopted by PCC on 11 March 2019) 

3. Matters arising from the Minutes 

4. Electoral Roll 

5. Deanery Synod Report 

6. Safeguarding Report 

7. Churchwardens’ Buildings Report 

8. Reports from Church activities 

9. Accounts   

10. ELECTIONS 

 a.  Parochial Church Council: 4 members for 3 years; 1 member for 2 years 

 b.  Deanery Synod: 1 member for 1 year 

 c.  Betham Trust: 2 members for 4 years 

11. Annual Appointments 

 a.  Sidespeople 

 b.  Independent Examiner 

12. Any other business 
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Annual Meeting of Parishioners (AMP) 

(formerly Vestry Meeting) 

Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 18th March 2018 

Holy Cross Old Church at 11.30am (started 11.31) 

 

Present  Rector Fr Graham Miller and parishioners 

Fr Graham Miller called the meeting to order, and welcomed everyone. 

1. Opening act of worship 

2. Apologies for absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Peter Scully, Emily Marsh, Michael Connolly, 
Christine Sawyer, Jacky Mitchell, Joan Bird, David Bird, Raymond Quick and Gemma 
Goodchild. 

 3.  Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 2nd April 2017 

The minutes were proposed as accurate by Christine Fuller and seconded by Jill Marsh. Then 
all present agreed them as an accurate record of the meeting. 

 4.  Matters arising from the minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 2nd April 2017. 

 There were no matters arising. 

 5.  Election of two Churchwardens 

 Nominations were received in advance for the following: 

 • Peter Hounsell – proposed by Jennifer Quick and seconded by Brian Radville 

 • Peter Abernethy – proposed by Jill Marsh and seconded by Chyril Husbands 

As there were only two nominations, Peter H and Peter A were duly elected for a one year 
term.  

 The meeting closed at 11.45 
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) 

Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 18th March 2018 

Old Church at 11.45  

 

Present  Rector Fr Graham Miller and Parishioners  

1. Apologies for absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Peter Scully, Emily Marsh, Michael 
Connolly, Christine Sawyer, Jacky Mitchell, Joan Bird, David Bird, Raymond Quick and 
Gemma Goodchild. 

2. Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 2nd April 2017 

These were adopted by the PCC on 30th October 2017. 

3. Matters arising from the minutes of Sunday 2nd April 2017 

 There were no matters arising 

4. Presentation of the Electoral Roll for 2017-2018 

The renewed Electoral Roll of 256 names for 2017-18 was presented to the meeting.  

5. Annual Reports – The APCM thanked all those groups who had submitted reports. 

6. Financial Statement and Accounts:  

Adoption of the independently examined Financial Statements for the year ending 

 31st December 2017, and report from the Treasurer. 

Barry Fitzmaurice presented the accounts in a visual and clear presentation.  

There were questions about communicating to the congregation a breakdown of the 
weekly running costs of the church and the Gift Aid claim.  There were also questions 
about designating income from fund-raising activities for particular projects identified 
by the PCC.  

Fr Graham thanked Barry for all his hard work in preparing the financial report and his 
commitment as the Treasurer. 

Barry Fitzmaurice proposed that the APCM adopt this financial statement, seconded 
by Frank Pascal, all agreed. 

7. Elections 

 a.  Appointment of Tellers 

  This was not necessary, as no elections were contested. 

b. Parochial Church Council – (One for 1 year, One for 2 years, Four for 3 years 
term), six vacancies 

One nomination (1 year) received in advance for: 

 Anjali Maldonado-Ontiveros – proposed by Malcolm Ede & seconded Malinka 
Pavlova 
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One nomination (2 years) received in advance for: 

 Toni Kronemberg - proposed by Zena Ross & seconded Rachael Bernadine 

Four nominations (3 years) received in advance for: 

 Marilyn Scantlebury – proposed by Amanda Fitzmaurice & seconded by Tony 
Hudson 

 Andrea Hitchins – proposed by Rosemary Abernethy & seconded by Frances 
Hounsell 

 Frank Pascal – proposed by Jill March & seconded by Katherine Flewitt 

 Zena Ross – proposed by Toni Kronemberg & seconded by Rachael Bernadine  

  These were all valid nominations and were duly elected. 

 

  c. Betham Trust (4 year term) 2 vacancies  

  There were 2 nominations,  

 Andrew Vigor  - proposed by Frances Hounsell & seconded by Annabel Radville 

 Jacqueline Mitchell – proposed by Peter Hounsell & seconded by Malcolm Ede 

These were all valid nominations and were duly elected. 

8. Annual Appointments   
a. Sides people  

Jill Marsh     Peter Fuller 
Chyril Husbands    Lorna Churn 
Brian Radville    Frank Pascal 
Zena Ross     Rachael Bernadine 
Marilyn Scantlebury   Katherine Flewitt  
Richard Hilburn   Pam Johnson 

All the sides people proposed were duly elected – proposed by Peter Abernethy and 
seconded by Jenny Quick. 

 
b. Independent Financial Examiner 2018 
Mr. David Murray was appointed as independent examiner/auditor for 2018 – 
proposed by Barry Fitzmaurice and seconded by Georgie Calver. 

  

9. Any other urgent business – Data Protection by Frances Hounsell. Frances presented 

the changes of the Data Protection Act from the end of May 2018. The congregation 

will all be given new forms to consent for the purpose of the data being used.   

 
Close of the meeting (12.35) 
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ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL FOR 
2018 

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) presents its Annual Report and Unaudited Accounts for 
the year ended 31 December 2018 

Administrative information 

The Holy Cross Church is situated in Ferrymead Gardens, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 9NJ. It is 
part of the Diocese of London (Ealing Deanery) within the Church of England. The 
correspondence address is The Holy Cross Church, Ferrymead Gardens, Greenford, Middlesex 
UB6 9NJ. 

The PCC is a body corporate (PCC Powers Measure 1956, Church Representation Rules 2011) 
and was a charity excepted from registration with the Charity Commission because its regular 
income is less than £100,000 p.a. However, the PCC decided in 2013 to register with the 
Charity Commission and its registered number is 1155128 (registration date 24 December 
2013).  

PCC members who have served from 1 January 2018 until the date this report was approved 
are: 

Ex. officio members          

Incumbent: Rev Graham Miller*  Chairman  

Wardens: Mr Peter Abernethy *  Joint Vice Chairman  

Dr Peter Hounsell*  Joint Vice Chairman 

Deanery Synod representatives  

Mrs Lorna Churn     Term ends May 2020; resigned March 2019 

Mrs Frances Hounsell     Term ends May 2020 

Ms Malinka Pavlova    Term ends May 2020 

Ms Gemma Goodchild   Term ends May 2020 

 

Elected Members 

Mr Malcolm Ede    Until April 2018    

Ms Louise Law     Until April 2018     

Ms Andrea Hitchins * Secretary  Term ends 2018; re-elected to 2021 

Mr Frank Pascal    Term ends 2018; re-elected to 2021 

Ms Toni Kronemberg    Term ends 2018; re-elected to 2020  

Ms Zena Ross     Term ends 2018; re-elected to 2021 

Mr Niel van Eeden    Term ends 2019 

Mrs Rachael Bernadine *   Term ends 2019 

Mr Simon Reilly    Term ends 2019 

Mr Barry Fitzmaurice* Treasurer  Term ends 2020 

Mr Richard Hilburn    Term ends 2020 

Mrs Georgie Calver    Term ends 2020 

Ms Marilyn Scantlebury   From April 2018; term ends 2021 

Ms Anjali Maldonado-Ontiveros  From April 2018; term ends 2019 
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Appointed officers 

Ms Katherine Flewitt   Children’s Champion  

Mrs Gill Whittingham  Safeguarding Officer  

Ms Annabel Radville   Electoral Roll Officer 

Mrs Jill Marsh   Church Administrator 

* Member of Standing Committee         

Independent Financial Examiner  David Murray IPFA 
14 Chinnor Crescent, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 9NU 

Bank     HSBC Bank      
     Holborn Circus, 31 Holborn, London EC1N 2HR 

(Branch has changed because of branch closures)  

Architect    Ian Angus Dip Arch RIBA AABC 
Carden and Godfrey     

 33 Clerkenwell Close, London EC1R 0AU  
 
THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL:  OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES 

The objectives of the PCC are defined by the Parochial Church Council (Powers) Measure 1956 
as “to co-operate with the Rector in the parish in promoting the whole mission of the Church, 
pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical”. 
The main activities of the PCC are:  

1. The provision of regular public worship that is open at all 

2. The provision of sacred space for personal prayer and contemplation 

3. The provision of pastoral care including the visiting of sick, the elderly and the 
bereaved 

4. The teaching of Christian faith through sermons, home groups, children’s activities and 
links with local schools 

5. The promotion of the Christian faith through events for the elderly, parents and 
toddlers, and other groups with particular needs 

6. The support of other charities involved in Christian outreach and development 

7. The maintenance of the fabric of the church buildings 

In planning our activities for the year, the PCC has considered its obligations under Charity 
legislation to work for the public benefit. We attempt to enable people to live out their faith 
as part of our parish community through: 
 
Worship 
The regular pattern of worship consists of two Masses on a Sunday, a Said Mass at 8.00am in 
the Old Church, and a Sung Mass in the New Church at 9.30am.  A Said Mass at 9.15am takes 
place most Wednesdays. 

At the main Sunday services the average attendance is 90 adults and 30 children. This 
represents a small drop in adult numbers (2017=96) but a more significant drop in child 
attendance (2017=37,); the average attendance at the 8am Said Mass is just under 15. At All-
Age Masses and when Baptisms take place at the Parish Mass the number increases, and on 
special occasions such as Holy Cross Day and Education Sunday, attendance is in excess of 
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300. The overall attendance at Easter Services was 296 (2017=319) and 404 at the three 
services at Christmas - Christmas Eve Nativity, Midnight Mass and Christmas morning 
(2017=464). 

As well as Sunday services major feasts that fall on weekdays – Ash Wednesday, Ascension 
Day, Corpus Christi and All Souls – were marked by evening sung Masses in the Old Church, 
and reflective masses were held on Tuesday evenings during Advent, at which members of 
the congregation spoke about Faith in my week.  

As well as regular Sunday Masses we enable our community to celebrate and thank God at 
the milestones of the journey through life. Through baptism we thank God for the gift of life, 
in marriage public vows are exchanged with God’s blessing and through funeral services 
friends and family express their grief and give thanks for a life which is now complete in this 
world and commend the person into God’s keeping. We celebrated 13 baptisms of children 
and adults (2017=14), 1 wedding (2017=3) and 6 funerals (2017=6).  At the Confirmation 
Service on 6 May 2018 14 young people and adults were confirmed by the Right Revd Pete 
Broadbent, Bishop of Willesden. 

In addition services were held in the church for the Edward Betham Church of England 
Primary School during the year. Pupils from the school also come in small groups for a time of 
bible study and prayer on Friday afternoons. Education Sunday was celebrated on 4 February 
when the guest preacher was Revd Andrew Cooper, and pupils from several local schools 
attended.  

During Advent there was a sung Service of Light, a Christingle service, a traditional Carol 
Service and the popular children’s Nativity on the afternoon of Christmas Eve. 

Time for personal prayer and contemplation  

The old Church is open from 8.45am to 10am each weekday (excepting Wednesdays when 
there is a Said Mass at 9.15am) for silent prayer, and the church community is grateful to 
Peter Fuller for facilitating this. 

The New Church is regularly open to visitors on Saturday mornings from 10am to 12noon, 
when coffee is served, and on Tuesday afternoons for T&C@HC where tea and cakes are 
served. 

Pastoral care. 

The Rector and individual members of the congregation visit the sick at home, in hospital and 
in residential care homes, including the two nearest the church, The Neem Tree and the 
Meadows. Home communion is taken to a few people.  

Families planning a baptism, and those who have recently experienced the death of a family 
member are visited at home. A service for those families which experienced bereavement in 
the previous twelve months was held in the afternoon of All Saints Sunday. 

Teaching and Promotion of the Christian Faith.  

During 2018 adults and children were prepared for Confirmation, and the Confirmation 
candidates themselves led an All-Age teaching Mass as part of their preparation.  During Lent 
a course was run by Fr Graham on Seeing salvation: images of Christ in Art, and this included a 
visit to the National Gallery. Two Film and Faith evenings were held at Saturday evenings in 
Lent. 

 Visiting preachers during the year included Revd Karen Greenidge and Revd Ben Strain as 
part of series in Lent on I believe in the Kingdom, the Way of the Cross and the Resurrection. 
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We welcomed the Revd David Tuck in January who preached and led an adult Sunday school 
on Seek and serve Christ in all people and Rev Edward Barlow who visited on the Feast of 
Christ the King, and led a session on What is the kingdom. Other visiting preachers included 
Revd Brian Blackshaw, Revd David Brammer, and the Revd Michael Selby. 

The Revd Maggie Davidge-Smith led a monthly session on Christian meditation in the spring 
and this continued in the autumn. 

During 2018 an Exploring Faith group started meeting in the Rectory after the Wednesday 
morning Mass, and is following the Pilgrim Course. 

Out of the church there was an Easter walk to Northala Fields with a parish picnic, and a 
group from the church took part in the St Alban’s Pilgrimage. In Advent there was a parish day 
of reflection, fellowship, prayer and quiet at St Mary’s Convent in Chiswick. 

For the second year running we staged our outdoor Stations of the Cross in Greenford, with 
each station in the front garden of a member of the congregation. Sadly the weather was not 
on our side this year and a small band of walkers got thoroughly wet walking the route. 

Support of charities 

During the course of the year collections were made for the London Diocese Lent Appeal 
Tackling homelessness together, for Christian Aid (including Circle the City), and Crisis. The 
choir sang carols at Greenford Station on behalf of the Children’s Society. The Mothers’ Union 
continues to support the Furnish project. Details of the monies raised can be found in the 
church accounts. In October the church started being a collection point for the Ealing Food 
Bank and this has been enthusiastically welcomed by the congregation. 

WARDENS’ REPORT ON THE FABRIC OF THE CHURCH BUILDINGS 2018 

Completion of major works. 

Works on the roof and spire were completed in January when the window frame was stained 
to match the rest of the woodwork. This major piece of work was an identified concern in the 
Quinquennial Report of 2013. Plans had been made on several occasions to have the work 
done and applications made for grant funding which had not been successful. The work was 
therefore funded from the church’s own reserves as well as from fundraising through the 
Raise our Roof campaign. The PCC is grateful to those who organised the appeal and all those 
who responded to it. 

Electrical works 

Electrical remedial works have continued in the new church. This has included installing new 
emergency lighting and outside lights. An electrical check of the old church has been 
completed and remedial work will be started this year. 

Heating system 

The gas heaters in both churches needed completely overhauling to get them working 
properly. The work has started but will not be finished until early 2019. The congregation will 
find it more comfortable once the heating is working again properly. 

Routine Maintenance 

Besides the above, routine maintenance has been carried out. PAT testing has taken place, 
the boiler which serves the parish room replaced, lightning conductors and fire extinguishers 
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have been checked. All necessary certificates have been issued. Regular maintenance of the 
organ and associated blower system has also taken place. The gutters and drain pipes have 
been cleared out and this is now being done annually under contract. Part of the paving for 
the churchyard path has also been relaid by the London Borough of Ealing which continues to 
do a very good job of looking after the churchyard. 

Some minor repairs were done in the kitchen, such as repairing a drawer, re-washering taps 
identifying and fixing leaks under the butler sink. However the kitchen will require a major 
overall in 2019 to ensure it meets the needs of the people who use or hire the church 
accommodation. 

St Michael window in the Old Church 

During the summer the stained glass in this window was damaged in what appeared to have 
been an act of vandalism. This required the petition for a faculty before the repair could be 
completed. The window was repaired to a very high standard. 

Boundary wall 

We are still waiting for the listed Grade 1 eastern boundary wall to be rebuilt. This process has 
been continuing since 2013. Recent delays have been caused by the need to identify 
appropriate bricks to match the surviving parts of the wall. A decision has now been made to 
acquire new hand-made bricks instead of secondhand ones, and it is hoped that work can 
now take place in Spring 2019. The job is being undertaken by the London Borough of Ealing 
as part of the management of the churchyard. 

177 Costons Lane 

A Property Inspection of 177 Costons Lane was carried out this year. This identified several 
jobs that needed carrying out in the house which is owned and managed by Holy Cross and 
provides a regular income to the church. The bathroom has been refurbished and during 2019 
the remainder of the identified works will be carried out. 

Quinquennial Report 

The five year inspection of both churches was carried out in August by Ian Angus of Carden 
and Godfrey, Architects. The inspection provided an opportunity for the architect to spend 
time thoroughly assessing the fabric of both churches. A report was then produced which 
identifies work that needs doing over the next five years starting with urgent work and then 
what should be done within 18 months and finally for attention or commencement within 5 
years. Long term repairs or desirable improvements plus routine maintenance or monitoring 
is also identified. The report is a very useful tool for planning future works. 

Total expenditure for the works carried out in 2018 is around £8,000 

Peter Abernethy and Peter Hounsell 
Churchwardens 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

The PCC reviews all major risks of which it is aware and establishes procedures to manage 
those risks. The church takes health and safety seriously, and ensures that safety inspections 
of plant and equipment are up-to-date. Risk assessments are made for regular and special 
events in the church buildings, and hirers of the church or parish room are required to be take 
notice of their responsibilities to ensure their activities are safe.  
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GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATIONS (GDPR) 

As reported to the APCM in 2018, new regulations came into effect in May 2018 regarding the 
use and protection of personal information. An audit of personal information held on behalf 
of the PCC was undertaken, and members of the PCC were advised of their responsibilities 
under the new regulations. These changes require explicit consent to be given for the use of 
personal data by organisations, and as a result parishioners were asked to sign new consent 
forms allowing the PCC to contact them by methods of their choice. This information in print 
and electronic form is held securely within the church. A new Privacy notice has been 
published, and this is available on the church website and in print on demand. 

 

SAFEGUARDING  

The purpose of Safeguarding at Holy Cross is to promote the welfare and champion the 
wellbeing of vulnerable groups: children, and adults with care and support needs. 

The Safeguarding Team are: Gill Whittingham (Church Safeguarding Officer), Graham Miller 
(Rector), Katherine Flewitt (Children’s Champion) and Christine Sawyer (DBS-Evidence 
Checker). We are supported in our work by the Diocese of London Safeguarding Team. Fr 
Graham and Gill Whittingham attended a training day together in October and the members 
of the PCC have completed online training. 

Each year the PCC reviews and adopts the Policy for Safeguarding in the Diocese of London 
and has complied with the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline 
Measure 2016, in relation to having due regard to House of Bishops’ guidance on 
safeguarding children and vulnerable adults. As part of this annual review, the PCC receives 
the Holy Cross Safeguarding Team’s Audit and Action Plan. The Audit was undertaken in May 
and the Policy adopted in June. There is a Safeguarding update at every PCC meeting.  

As identified in the Audit, DBS checks have been administered throughout the year both for 
those taking on new roles within the church and those whose checks are due for renewal. 

Graham Miller and Gill Whittingham 
 

ELECTORAL ROLL REPORT 

The Electoral Roll for 2018 was made up of 254 members of the Church.  No-one else came on 
to the Roll after the APCM.  In 2019 there is an Electoral Roll Renewal where everyone comes 
off the Roll and has to reapply.  

Annabel Radville, Electoral Roll Officer 
 

PCC REPORT 

The PCC met six times during 2018. This included meeting with the Archdeacon following his 
parish visitation in October. We also hosted the Archdeacon’s visitation to the churches of 
Ealing Deanery in May when churchwardens from many churches are licensed and 
presentations on local projects inspired by the themes of the Capital Vision 2020 - Creativity, 
Confidence, Compassion – were made. 

During 2018, we have used a structure of two Working Groups: one for our buildings and the 
other focused on developing work with young people. 

Malinka Pavlova has worked to develop a programme of Adult Education and David Chung 
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arranged a presentation from the Ealing Food Bank. The PCC actively supports both of these 
initiatives and appointed David as our Food Bank Champion. 

We also express our thanks to all those who have organised charity fundraising or parish 
events, among them Rosemary Abernethy and Annabel Radville (Dinner Dance), Mark and 
Kelly Allenby (Summer BBQ), and Mary Finucane (Holy Cross weekend 1950’s party) 

The PCC has been greatly supported by Jill Marsh (Parish Administrator) throughout the year, 
and to her we also express our thanks. 

Graham Miller (Chair) and Andrea Hitchins (Secretary) 

DEANERY SYNOD 

There were four meetings in 2018. 

 February 8th at St Mary’s , Acton with a presentation on the Memory Café at St 
Cuthbert’s, North Wembley. 

 14th May - Holy Cross was full as we hosted the Archdeacon’s Visitation for the 
commissioning of Churchwardens & Treasurers and a celebration of the work of the 
Deanery. 

 5th July at St Paul’s, Northfields when the Mission Fund grants were allocated. 

 October 10th  at  Christ the Saviour, Ealing Broadway with a Deanery Eucharist celebrated 
by the new Bishop of London, Sarah Mulally followed by a Q & A session. 

Frances Hounsell 
 

MUSIC IN WORSHIP 

The regular Holy Cross Choir now numbers a maximum of six singers, and it is no longer 
possible to sing the range of repertoire that the church has enjoyed in the past. There are no 
longer regular anthems during the 9.30am Mass, and the choir now generally rehearses 
before the service rather than on Friday evenings. Despite this the choir still leads our sung 
worship, and the number of sung services has not reduced. It has also been encouraging that 
some singers in the congregation have shown interest in singing with us, and this was 
particularly welcomed at Christmas. Members of the congregation have also been invited to 
join a Come and Sing choir for Easter and All Saints and have responded with enthusiasm. 

On a sad note, longstanding and dedicated choir member Joan Bird has been forced to leave 
the choir as ill-health prevents her coming to church.  We have enjoyed her musicality and her 
delight in singing both in our worship and in a range of social events over several decades, 
and she has been an important part of the community at Holy Cross. She remains firmly in our 
hearts and prayers. 

2018 also saw the death of Colin Neville. Colin was brought up in Greenford and was for a 
long time organist at Holy Cross, as well as Headteacher at Edward Betham school. He also 
contributed to the life of the church with his singing, particularly on Good Friday, and 
composing, and we continue to sing his Mass setting, dedicated to the choir and congregation 
at Holy Cross. 

Our new hymn book (Ancient & Modern: hymns and songs for refreshing worship) now 
provides most of the hymns for our regular services, and a new psalm book is being used 
which more accurately supplies the psalms appointed in the Common Worship 3-year 
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lectionary than the psalm book previously in use for more than 30 years. In 2018 Fr Graham 
took over the selection of hymns and has introduced a number of new hymns to the 
congregation. 

The Church’s Director of Music Krystyna Palamarchuk leads the choir, and shares organist 
duties with Yangsook Shon. 

Peter Hounsell 

 
MESSY CHURCH  

We have had two successful Messy churches this year with Messy Sower and Messy 
Christmas. The children made some amazing bird feeders in the garden, we looked at 
different seeds and how they grow. Looking at the parable and what a seed needs to grow. 
We planted our own sunflowers. It was lovely to be able to be in the garden in the sunshine.  

At Christmas the children had to think of a new form of transport to get Mary and Joseph to 
Bethlehem, as the donkey was very tired. We had some amazing creations, from super-duper 
rockets to crazy cars.  

During our worship the children have been able to help to lead by volunteering to read the 
story. The children read beautifully with confidence. The children have shown a great 
understanding of the stories and are able to contribute with many ideas. 

We have enjoyed some lovely meals after each session and went away happy. 

A big thank you to all the volunteers who helped me to run these sessions - spent time cutting 
and getting things ready for the crafts; spent time with everyone learning and teaching. Also, 
to everyone who took part in the worship. Not forgetting the ladies in kitchen who fed us all!!  

We couldn’t have done it without you. Thank you  

Mandy Fitzmaurice 
 

 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

During the course of the year Holy Cross hosted a variety of social activities which included: 
 
10 March – Quiz Night 
22 April – Easter Walk to the Northala Mounds and picnic 
12 May - Dinner Dance 
15 July - Treasure Hunt 
22 July – BBQ Lunch 
29 July – Afternoon Tea on the Rectory Lawn 
15 September – Goodwood comes to Greenford 
7 October - Harvest Festival Lunch and Apple Festival 
13 October - Caribbean Evening 
10 November – Armistice 100 
17 November – French Evening 
1 December – Christmas Craft Market 
17 December –Christmas Lunch 
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Treasure Hunt 

On a very hot and sunny day members of Holy Cross church and their friends and families 
gathered to compete for the coveted trophy.  Teams were formed and off we set. 

We began with an enjoyable picnic consisting of a variety of food and drink lovingly prepared 
from scratch in our kitchens (or bought at the last minute from Tesco).  We were very grateful 
to Kath and Alan for offered their shady garden for this feast. 

The treasure hunt this year was held at two locations.  Firstly, we set off to Northala Fields 
armed with a sheet of questions and clues to solve.  Don’t let this put you off, it is suitable for 
all abilities and ages. Although some walking is involved the more agile team members can do 
the leg work!  We then returned to Holy Cross Church for the second set of clues.  These were 
set in the churches and graveyard.  We searched for painted stones and answered questions.  
The church is lovely and cool on a hot sunny day and children were walking around with 
pockets full of pebbles concentrating on counting all the windows in the new church!  There is 
a time limit and penalties for those who run late!   

We then sat down to tea and cake whilst the answers were read out and pebbles counted.  It 
turned out to be a very close finish.  In the end Michael, Jo and team won by half a point and 
got to keep and display the trophy for another 12 months.   

Why not join us and try to stop them taking it for a third year? 

Jill Marsh  
 
Goodwood Comes to Greenford 

"The second "Goodwood Comes to Greenford" birthday fundraiser took place on September 
15th 2018 in the Rectory Gardens, 6pm to late. Well over 100 people attended,- a mix of 
parishioners, parents, family and friends.  As usual there is a flurry of activity, anticipation and 
excitement as the date draws near and the final arrangements fit into place. This year we 
were particularly lucky to have wonderful Lebanese cuisine provided by Ramona (and her 
entire family!). Frank Pascal was our DJ and Mary Finucane, the event host.  We were 
entertained by Natalie who thrilled us with a sword display and dancing. Ex Edward Betham 
pupil Zoe and her school friend played violin and sang and we enjoyed performances (and 
some dance lessons) from the Jive Club which takes place at The Legion on a Monday night. 
The young students from Teresa's School of Dance performed a whole set of Irish Reels and 
Jigs which was very impressive. We had Prosecco and  Pints (beer) tent expertly run by 
Malcolm and a team of helpers.  Local builder Paul Cooper helped to set up the lights and 
both Paul and Lee Arnold were instrumental in getting the stage set and dismantled 
afterwards. We had a whole army of women that worked all day to get the place looking 
great and we cannot thank them enough.  This themed event (1950's era) seems to be 
extremely popular so we hope there is space in the diary for this event again. The ethos is for 
everyone to have a great time and enjoy a shared experience together.  

Mary Finucane 
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Apple Festival 

We have been very fortunate to be allowed to borrow an apple press and scratter from Hen 
Corner in Brentford which enables us to demonstrate how to turn garden apples into juice 
and later, cider. 

If you have apple trees in your garden, please consider donating your excess to us, also come 
and join in with the preparation and finally consumption of the end product. It is best to have 
a variety of apples.  Cooking, eating and also crab apples are used.  They are washed and then 
roughly cut, removing any mouldy or damaged parts.  They are then tipped into the funnel of 
the scratter, a handle is manually turned and small pieces of apple emerge at the bottom.  It is 
a good workout for the energetic. 

These pieces are then placed in the basket of the apple press and wooden blocks put on top.  
This particular press has a ratchet action and gradually the blocks squeeze the juice from the 
apples.  We also have smaller presses which work in a similar way but with more effort.  The 
juice is fantastic.  It will keep in the fridge for a couple of days, or it can be frozen. To make 
cider put the apple juice into demijohns with an airlock.  No yeast or sugar is required and the 
liquid ferments over a couple of months, finally producing a dry, flat cider.  Sugar can be 
added to sweeten it and flavour can vary considerably depending on the apples used. 

As well as learning how to press the apples, there are games to play, puzzles to solve and tea 
and cake to consume. 

As this is held in the church it is not weather dependent.  Please come along next Autumn and 
join in the fun. 

Jill Marsh 

 
Armistice 100 

Following an idea by Tony Nayager a commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the end of 
First World War was staged on Saturday 10 November, consisting of poetry, prose, songs and 
instrumental music. Scripted and narrated by Peter Hounsell and Tony, and with technical 
assistance from Andrew Vigor and Frank Pascal, the performance involved singers and readers 
drawn from the Holy Cross congregation as well as Capital Concert Brass, and was felt to be 
an appropriate way to mark the impact that the war continues to have. 

Peter Hounsell 
 

Caribbean evening 

One of the highlights of our year was the Caribbean evening in October. Attended by almost 
200 people, the event was a roaring success. Huge thanks to everyone involved. The church 
was transformed by amazing lighting effects, courtesy of James. 

The Caribbean banquet was delicious, and we are deeply grateful to all those who 
contributed.  Special thanks to Chyril and her dedicated team in the kitchen for all their hard 
work. The event raised much needed funds for the church.  There was also a raffle in aid of 
the Sickle Cell Society. Our thanks to Marilyn who made a beautiful fruit cake for the raffle. 
The excited children brought energy to the evening and eagerly enjoyed the limbo dancing. 
We rounded the evening off in what has become something of a tradition, with DJ Leon 
leading the way with the Candy Line Dance. 
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The church is again grateful to Pat Elcock for securing match-funding from HSBC for this 
event. 

A good time was had by all! 

Frank Pascal 

 

Other Social Activities 

The kitchen team had a very active year. In January Kath and I set up a tea club, calling 
ourselves T & C @ H C ( tea and cake at Holy Cross ) This has proved to be a huge success with 
an average of eighteen tea drinkers weekly.  In July we celebrated our third year of Afternoon 
tea on the Rectory lawn. It is quite a task to set up from the men who put up the marquee 
and collect the tables from the school to the cake and sandwich makers. A great time is had 
by all.  

In October we marked harvest with a with a ploughman’s lunch.  

November 2018  was the first supper held in the parish room. A French evening serving a 
French style supper. We catered for twenty six people. It was a fun evening. The room was 
decked like a French café and Breton tops were worn by some, we had music and wine and a 
French quiz. 

The Christmas craft market was the next event and everyone involved in the kitchen worked 
exceptionally hard  

Finally the highlight of the year was the Christmas lunch. This year we catered for forty guests 
who sat down to enjoy turkey and all the trimmings. A good year had by all.  

Many thanks to everyone on the team, Georgie, Kath, Leah, Ray, Cynthia, Jackie, Silva and not 
forgetting Malcolm who puts away the tea tables nearly every week. 

Jenny Quick 

 

HOLY CROSS FLOWERS 

Many thanks are due yet again to all members of the dedicated team who provide beautiful 
flower arrangements throughout the year.  
Good use has been made of the ring suspended in the centre of the new church this year. In 
Holy Week it was a crown of thorns, which was transformed for Easter Day into a floral Easter 
ring that lasted throughout the Easter season until Pentecost, when it became a mobile of 
flames. In November it was covered with hundreds of poppies to commemorate the 
centenary of the end of the First World War and later in the month it held golden crowns to 
mark the feast of Christ the King. Closely following that, at the beginning of the church year, it 
became our Advent Ring, which was richly decorated for Christmas and Epiphany. All in all, 7 
versions displayed for about 17 weeks of the year. 
We are fortunate to have a strong team but new members are always welcome. No 
experience necessary! 
Rosemary Abernethy 
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SERVERS’ REPORT 

We have 32 adults and young people on the Servers’ Rota.  Several adults are now trained in 
all of the servers’ posts and some of the teenagers are now being trained as Thurifer and 
Crucifer.  We have rehearsals for the major services and these are proving very useful as all 
the teams are now confident in what they are doing and how to behave.   
My thanks go to all the servers for the support they give me 

Annabel Radville   
 

GOVERNORS OF THE EDWARD BETHAM CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Many of the Governors of the school are regular members of the church community, being 
either appointed by the PCC, or the Betham Trust or as Parent Governors. There were no new 
governors in 2018, but the Betham Trust re-appointed Rachael Bernadine for a further term. 
The Governing Body also has appointees from the London Diocesan Board for Schools and 
from Ealing Deanery.   

Unlike some other local schools Edward Betham filled all its places in Reception for 
September 2018, and were able to provide all-day and half-day places in its Nursery. The 
school is up to numbers in all year groups.  

Links between the school and Holy Cross Church remain strong. School masses are regularly 
held in the church and prove to be joyous occasions. As usual the children and staff attended 
Education Sunday in large numbers. A number of members of the congregation volunteer to 
help in the school, and the Rector is a regular visitor to the school to lead assemblies. Friday 
afternoon prayer sessions continued, in which part of a class comes to the church, and listens 
and reflects on a passage of scripture before offering their prayers. 

In December 2018 the school experienced a one-day inspection by Ofsted, at which the 
school’s rating of Good was confirmed. 

Peter Hounsell 

Chair of Governing Board 

 

PRE-SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT FEBRUARY 2018 - FEBRUARY 2019 

The school year ended July 2018 last year with a lovely graduation and concert, the children 
sang beautifully. We continued our celebrations with a garden party for the children and their 
parents. It was a lovely atmosphere for all, however making it a little sad to say goodbye to 
our children. We wish them lots of luck in their new schools and in their new learning journey. 

In September 2018 we came back strong with a lot of children staying on to do their nursery 
year with us and also children staying for lunch and doing wrap around care with Edward 
Betham’s nursery school. We have also extended our opening hours to all day, closing at 3:15 
allowing parents to up take the government’s 30 hours of free childcare for working parents.  

We have now moved with the times and have put our children’s learning journeys online, this 
has been very successful. We are able to fund this with annual concerts the children perform. 
I would like to thank everyone who has helped in the fundraising over the last year. We are 
still fund raising for computers for the children, please watch out for events. 

We have got some new members of our team and are looking to recruit due to the high 
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demand for places in the afternoon. 

 Thank you to all the staff for their continued dedication to the teaching of the children and to 
the care and thoughtfulness they put in to make the environment exciting for our children to 
grow and learn. 

Ofsted and Ealing Council 

As an Ofsted registered setting we continue to work within the Early Years Foundation Stage, 
as the framework for the setting. 

We also receive funding from local Government, in the form of qualifying “2 year” and “3 
year” grants, subject to adherence to the Ofsted and Government requirements. We are also 
in receipt of the 30 hours offer, a new Government initiative this year.  

Amanda Fitzmaurice 
Pre-school manager 

BETHAM TRUSTEES  
The Betham Charity exists to manage the endowment that Edward Betham provided to fund 
the school he founded in 1780. Although the investments that the trustees administer only 
provide a tiny amount of the resources needed to run a modern school, they can be used to 
fund particular projects and improvements in the school.  

There are eight trustees: the Rector (ex-officio) and seven others elected for a term of 4 years 
at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting. Trustees during 2018 were Sarah Reilly, Zena Ross, 
Peter Hounsell, Kerry Arnold, Laura Hubbard and Annabel and Brian Radville. Annabel’s and 
Brian’s terms of office ended with the APCM in April, and Andrew Vigor and Jacky Mitchell 
were elected to the vacancies. The headteacher attends trustee meetings and reports on the 
work of the school.  

The trustees held meetings in each of the three school terms. The income that the Trust 
receives from its investments has been modest in the last few years and amounts to about 
£3,000 per annum, but the Trust has sufficient funds to respond to small funding proposals 
from the school and is building up reserves for larger projects in the future.   

There were no great demands on the Trust’s funds this year. Money was again made available 
to the school to fund a trip for Year 3 children to the Neasden Temple and to provide Bibles in 
classrooms. 

Peter Hounsell 
Trustee and Clerk to the Trustees 
 
GREENFORD PAROCHIAL CHARITIES 

The Greenford Parochial Charities comprise the Charities of William Marnham the Elder, 
William Marnham the Younger and George Smith; and, the Great Greenford Fuel Allotment or 
Land Charity. These charitable gifts were made between 1649 and 1856 and were combined 
in the Greenford Parochial Charities in 1919. The trust’s income is used to make gifts to 
elderly or needy residents living in the ancient parish of Greenford Magna, who have been 
nominated by the church leaders of the various Christian denominations. 

The Trust’s income is generated from investments which provide an income of just over 
£1,000 a year. 
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There are six trustees who manage the Charity: the rector and the two churchwardens are ex-
officio; the remaining three are elected at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting for a term of 
four years.  The elected trustees are Sarah Reilly, Jill Marsh and Gill Whittingham. 

The trustees usually meet only once or twice a year and their main activity is to review the 
financial position and to agree the disbursement of the charity’s income as Christmas gifts.  In 
2018 it was decided to cease making gifts to individuals, and in its December 2018 distribution 
donations were made to six institutions in support of their pastoral work in the parish:  
Greenford Methodist Church (one of centres of Ealing Food Bank), Greenford Baptist Church 
(one of the centres of the Ealing Churches Night shelter) the Salvation Army (work with older 
people), Age Concern, Ealing (for a Christmas lunch being provided at its Greenford centre), 
Homestart Ealing (work with families) and St Mungo’s (homelessness). The charity dispersed 
£1,200 in 2018. 

The trustees would welcome suggestions from members of the congregations as to activities 
that the Charity might support in future years, especially for any directly promoted by Holy 
Cross Church. 

Peter Hounsell 
Trustee and Clerk to the Trustees. 
  
PARISH BREAKFAST 

Parish Breakfast is held every Sunday after the 9.30am mass. Fifteen teams, including the 
Scouts and Guides, serve refreshments to the congregation throughout the year.  All the tea 
and coffee we purchase is fair trade, this helps farmers in developing counties to get a fair 
price for their crops and supports their communities and businesses. 

We do not know when Parish Breakfast was first served at Holy Cross but we have been           
co-ordinating it for over 20 years now and it was certainly well established 10 years prior to 
this. During this time many volunteers have come and gone, with only a handful of the 
original volunteers from 1998 still taking their turn on the rota. 

We like to maintain a good number of teams so that each team only appears on the rota 
three or four times a year.  Lately it has been difficult to recruit new members and retain 
existing volunteers and for the first time, we have had to reduce the number of teams this 
year.  We always welcome new people onto the rota so if you can spare two or three hours a 
year and would like to volunteer, please speak to one of us or the Church Wardens.  
Everything is supplied so all you have to do is turn up, make and serve the drinks and wash up 
afterwards.   

Parish Breakfast is funded entirely by your donations and any profits are passed to the PCC.  It 
provides an opportunity to chat with friends, conduct church business, welcome new 
members of the congregation and is an important part of our vibrant church life.   

Many thanks to all those who have donated cakes and biscuits throughout the year and as 
always grateful thanks go to everyone who helps out each Sunday.                                             
Your support is greatly appreciated as well as your cuppa. 

Gill and Nev Carney 
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1st HOLY CROSS GREENFORD BROWNIES  

As always at Brownies we have had a fun and informative filled year and we have a unit of 20 
lively Brownies and a waiting list. 

The Brownies have worked hard and with interest to gain badges. Amongst them was the 
Environment Badge - we studied pollution in the sea and the dangers of an increase in the 
usage of plastics - and the Crime Prevention Badge - we had a visit from two local policemen 
and a questions and answers session. The Brownies had many questions! They also gained 
World Guiding, Craft, and Cooks badges. 

In May we had a Royal Tea party to celebrate Harry and Megan’s wedding. We made a large 
card which the Brownies all signed and drew pictures of themselves. We posted it to the 
Palace and received a lovely thank you card from Harry and Megan. 

We have also enjoyed lots of activities including drama, cooking, games, quizzes and making 
Christmas table decorations (helped by Rosemary Abernethy).  

In November we attended the Remembrance Service and Parade. As, always the Brownies 
were well behaved and were complimented by members of the British Legion 

I would like to thank everyone who has helped us this year by sharing their skills. I also thank 
Emily Law, Chloe Guerin, Rosie Chesson, Georgie Calver and Alan Kingsbury, for without their 
help, support and enthusiasm each week, Brownies would not take place. 

Running Brownies for the past 24 years has been a privilege and a joy; however, I have made 
the decision to retire as from September 2019. Alan is also retiring and we thank him for his 
help and support. The unit will continue in the very safe hands of a new Brownie Guide Leader 
and the Brownie leaders who will still be there every week.  

Kath Kingsbury – Brown Owl 
 

3RD GREENFORD (HOLY CROSS) RAINBOW UNIT 

We have had a busy year.  Throughout the year we have had a full complement of girls.  Now, 
we have 10 girls and 2 girls of the waiting list who are too young to start. We will need girls 
who are 5 years old after Easter.  If you can spread the word.  I have advertised at Edward 
Betham and Costons Primary with girl guiding leaflets.  I will try again and ask if they can put a 
note in their Newsletters. 

We have had a full programme, some of the activities; Bird Feeders, Made Pancakes, Made 
Jelly gardens, Sparklers night and Halloween activities, and Games. 

In the Summer months we took advantage of the good weather and visited Brambles and 
Northala Fields for outside activities. 

In October 2018, Girl Guiding introduced a new programme which has six themes for the girls 
to complete throughout their time at Rainbows with badges and awards.  These themes run 
throughout the different levels of Guiding so the girls can develop their skills as they grow.  I 
will be running the programme in September 2019. 

Emily Vallow left in July and I took over in September.  Emily is greatly missed but I 
understand that she has joined a Rainbows Unit where she has moved to, which is good news.  
My first term has been good fun.  

Alexandra Marconi 
Rainbow Leader  
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Accounts for the Year ended  
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These accounts have been independently 
examined  
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL (PCC) OF THE PARISH OF 

GREENFORD MAGNA 

Basis of the accounts 

The Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 Dec 2018 comprise the Statement 
of Receipts and Payments, the Statement of Assets and Liabilities and the notes to the 
accounts (“the accounts”). 

The Statement of Receipts and Payments are a record of actual transactions, both income and 
expenses, through the PCC bank accounts during the year ending 31 Dec 2018. The Statement 
of Assets and Liabilities is a balance sheet valuation of PCC assets and liabilities as at 31 Dec 
2018. The notes to the accounts include further detail and analysis to the two statements that 
allow for a better understanding of the underlying transactions. 

The accounts have been reported as Operating funds and Capital Funds. Operating funds 
represent the usual ongoing PCC transactions. Capital funds represent larger non-recurring 
capital expenditure. The accounts are also reported as Restricted and Unrestricted funds. 
Restricted funds are those which the PCC must use for a specified purpose (usually as a result 
of a restriction placed on a legacy given to the church), whereas Unrestricted funds can be 
utilised at the discretion of the PCC. Funds can also be considered as designated and non-
designated, although these are both considered as unrestricted funds. 

 

Financial highlights 2018 

During the year the PCC gratefully received notification of legacies from the estates of Pamela 
Ingram and Doreen Castle. Pamela Ingram wished that “the proceeds of her gift be used for 
the purpose of your support work with young people in the Parish” and the PCC has 
committed to that purpose. Legacies continue to be of great value in allowing the PCC to 
promote its mission and fund projects in the parish. 

 

During the Year 2018 

 

During 2017 and 2018 the PCC successfully completed the project to repair the New Church 
roof, within the planned budget of £102,625. To help with the cash flow management of this 
project the London Diocese provided the PCC with a loan of £20,000. The PCC committed to 
repay the loan and the full amount was repaid on 9 January 2019, after (1) successfully 
reclaiming and receiving the VAT incurred on the project during 2018 (£17,104) and (2) 
successfully claiming Gift Aid for 2017 and 2018, with Gift Aid in 2018 totalling £6,302 and in 

 Operating 

Funds £ 

Capital 

Funds £ 

Total Funds 

£ 

Total Funds 

2017 £ 

Bank balance at 1 January 
2018 

18,783 - 18,783 23,630 

Receipts (see Graph A) 103,068 43,062 146,130 167,075 

Payments (see Graph B) -97,669 -33,049 -130,718 -171,922 

Surplus/Deficit of receipts 
over payments 

5,400 10,013 15,143 -4,847 

Bank balance at 31 
December 2018 

24,183 10,013 34,196 18,783 
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2019 £13,169. The cash receipt in 2019 was received on 4 January 2019. 

Common Fund (Diocesan Parish contributions) 

The work of the Church of England is financed through its parishes. The vehicle used to collect 
the money is the Common Fund towards which every parish makes a contribution, and which 
is managed by the London Diocese. The Common Fund is used to pay for the stipends, 
housing, pensions, training and support of current and future clergy, to support the work of 
the Church of England overall, and is also used to help parishes that may be in need of 
financial support. The Common Fund is referred to in the accounts as the Diocese parish 
contributions, and accounts for 59% of total operating payments during the Year. (see Graph 
B). 

The Church of England receives no financial support from the state for mission or ministry. 
Generous giving by congregations enables the London Diocese to live out Capital Vision 2020 
– to maintain ministry and enable mission in all parts of the Diocese. 

Regular Committed Giving and Gift Aid 

The PCC remains committed to (1) promoting the mission of the church, (2) maintaining the 
infrastructure of the church buildings and environment, and (3) ensuring the church can 
operate safely and effectively. 

The PCC is very grateful for all the monetary and non-monetary contributions from the Holy 
Cross congregation. These contributions directly allow the parish to continue its work in the 
local community and as part of the London Diocese. The PCC will continue to monitor and 
manage the parish’s financial resources to ensure the parish remains self-sufficient, whilst 
continuing to meet its obligations. 

Regular committed giving is the most efficient form of financial contribution by members of 
the congregation, as this provides more certainty to the PCC of its income, and is easier to 
administer. The PCC encourages all donors and committed givers to make contributions in a 
tax efficient method, through Gift Aid, subject to certain HMRC requirements. 

Future developments 

Every five years, the church buildings are subject to a Quinquennial Inspection by an architect 
or building surveyor approved by the Diocese, with the aim of identifying areas which may 
need maintenance or repair, and recommendations for work on the building that may be 
required urgently or within the next five years. When the latest inspection was carried out in 
August 2018, the report did not identify any significant urgent problems, but did make a 
number of recommendations. The major area was a review of fire precaution and prevention 
works in both churches, and the PCC has committed to pursuing this review. The PCC has also 
identified and work is in progress on (1) electrical checks and remedial works in both 
churches, (2) updating the gas heaters and pipework in both churches, (3) reviewing the 
security of the churches and the churchyard, and (4) repairs and redecoration of the freehold 
property managed by the PCC.  
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Receipts and Payments Account for the Year Ended 31st December 2018  

  Note 

Unrestrict
-ed Funds 

Restrict- 
ed Funds 

Operating 
Funds 

Capital 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

    £   £ £ £ £ 

Voluntary Receipts               

Planned Giving 3 30,168 4,010 30,168 4,010 34,178 32,603 

Collections at services 4 9,553                  -    9,553                -    9,553 8,715 

All other giving/voluntary 
receipts 

5 

4,865 13,718 18,583                -    18,583 9,126 
Mission and donations 6                  -    1,379 1,379                -    1,379 1,515 
Gift Aid recovered 7 4,485 1,817    4,485         1,817      6,302 2,620 

   49,071 20,924 64,168 5,827 69,995 54,579 

Other Voluntary Receipts              
VAT reclaim 20 17,235 - - 17,235 17,235 - 

Activities for generating 
funds 

8 8,560                  -    8,560                -    8,560 8,395 

Church activities 9 11,239                  -    11,239                -    11,239 16,747 
Investment Income 10 19,059              42    19,101                -    19,101 20,354 

Loan from Diocese 20  20,000  20,000 20,000  

Sale of Investments                   -                     -                     -                  -                  -    67,000 

   56,093       20,042    38,900    37,235  76,135 112,495 

               

Total Receipts  105,164 40,966 103,068 43,062 146,130 167,075 

               

Payments              
Diocesan parish 
contributions 

11 58,031                  -    58,031               -    58,031 56,412 

Church running expenses 12 37,527                  -    37,527               -    37,527 34,793 

Mission and donations 21                  -    8,133 2,111       6,022           8,133 2,200 

Capital Projects 13 7,027                  -                     -    27,027 27,027 78,517 

Total Payments   102,585 28,133 97,669 33,049 130,718 171,921 

                

Surplus/(Deficit) of Receipts 
over Payments  

2,579 12,834 5,400 10,013 15,413 (4,847) 

  
               

Bank and Cash Balance as at 1st 
January      

18,783 - 18,783 23,630 

Excess of Receipts over Payments 
during period      

      5,400  10,013 15,413   (4,847) 

Bank and Cash Balance as at 
31st December       

      24,183 10,013    34,196  18,783 

The attached notes form part of these Accounts 
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 31 December 2018 
  
     

            

  Note 

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

Assets           

Cash Funds           

Bank and Cash Balances 14 17,268 16,928 34,196 18,783 

           

Other Monetary Assets          

Receivables 15 24,169                    -    24,169 50,788 

60 Club Funds 16 419                    -    419 1,986 

Just Giving Funds 17                      -                       -                   -    757 

  
 24,588                    -    24,588 53,531 

           

Investment Assets          
Investment Funds Shares at Market 
Value 

18 67,131 1,242 68,373 69,414 

           

Assets Retained for Church's own use          

Freehold Land & Buildings 19 475,000                    -    475,000 475,000 

           

Liabilities          

Accruals and Other Creditors          

Accruals and Other Creditors 20 21,500                    -    21,500 47,901 

            

Net Assets   562,487 18,170 580,657 568,827 

            

Free Reserves (Net Current Assets)   87,487 
18,170 

 105,657 93,827 

            

The attached notes form part of these Accounts         
            
Approved by the Parochial Parish Council (PCC) on 20 March 2019 and signed on their behalf by: 
  
  

  
  
  
   

Rev. Graham Miller     
Barry 
Fitzmaurice   

Rector and Chair of PCC 
    

Honorary PCC 
Treasurer    
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Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018  
            

Notes           

1 Basis of Accounts         

  The Accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006 
and the Charities Act 2011, using the Receipts and Payments basis.   

            

2 Church Furnishings         

  Church furnishings are not separately valued in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities  

  on the basis that their market value is uncertain.       

  
        

3  Planned Giving Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Standing Orders-Main account           30,168                 -           30,168         30,032  

  
Standing Orders-Raise Our Roof 
Campaign 

                    -                4,010           4,010           2,571  

    30,168 4,010 34,178        32,603  

            
  
  
  
  
  

The Standing Orders-Main account unrestricted funds of £30,168 are further analysed in Graph D 
and Graph E, which consider the number of donors and average donation, and the value range of 
donations respectively. 
The Standing Order-Raise the Roof Campaign were funds received as part of the Raise the Roof 
Campaign, where payment commitments were made into the Summer of 2018.  

4 Collections at services         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Cash Collections                5,126                      -             5,126           3,878  

  Gift Aided Envelopes                2,078                      -             2,078           1,515  

  Giving Envelopes                2,349                      -             2,349           3,322  

    9,553                     -             9,553  8,715 

            
5 All other giving/voluntary receipts         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Donations-Raise the Roof                         -                   195              195           5,308  

  Donations-Other                3,065                      -             3,065           2,400  

  Legacy                         -              13,523         13,523           1,200  

  Magna Income                         -                         -                     -                218  

  Transfer from 60 Club                1,800                       -             1,800                        

                   4,865            13,718         18,583           9,126  

  
  

During 2018 a legacy of £13,523 was received from the estate of Pamela Ingram, noting that the  
"the proceeds of her gift be used for the purpose of your support work with young people within the parish" 
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  Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018     
            

Notes           
            

6 Mission and donations         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

  Receipts £ £ £ £ 

  ALMA                   346  

  Persecuted Christians in Middle East**                        -                     -                  -                     -    

  EHF Sickle Cell                        -               178           178              160  

  Mothers Union                        -               221           221              212  

  Grenfell Tower appeal                        -                    -                  -                205  

  Crisis Christmas Card                        -               150           150              312  

  Children's Society                        -               245           245              280  

  Homelessness Lent 2018 Appeal **                        -               585           585                   -    

                           -            1,379       1,379  1,515 

            

  Payments         

  ALMA                 298  

  Persecuted Christians in Middle East**                        -                     -                  -                631  

  EHF Sickle Cell                        -               338           338              189  

  Mothers Union                        -               221           221              212  

  Grenfell Tower appeal                        -                     -                  -                205  

  Crisis Christmas Card                        -                     -                  -                171  

  Children's Society                        -               525           525                    -    

  Homelessness Lent 2018 Appeal **                        -               731           731                    -    

  Headway                    -                  -                300  

  Messy Church Event                        -               296           296              195  

                           -            2,111       2,111  2,200 

  **Bishop of London Lent Appeal         

  Missions are specific appeals where funds are collected by the PCC are then paid  

  to the appeal body. Messy Church and Mothers Union both have funds held by the PCC on 
their behalf. The balances held as at the year end 31 December 2018 are detailed in note 21.   

            

7 Gift Aid recovered         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Gift Aid recovered             6,302        -       6,302  2,620 

            

  Gift Aid recovered during the year included amounts in respect of prior years.  A claim for 
£13,169 was submitted in Dec 2018, and payment received from HMRC on 4 Jan 2019 
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Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018     

            

Notes           
            

8 Activities for generating funds         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Christmas Lunch Functions                   446                         -                446              714  

  Christmas Craft Market               2,118                         -            2,118           2,000  

  Dinner Dance               1,516                         -            1,516           2,047  

  Parish Breakfast Surplus 206                           -    206                200  

  Quiz-Raise the Roof                        -                           -                     -             1,407  

  Quiz                   758                758                   -    

  Caribbean Evening               2,195                         -            2,195              906  

  Harvest lunch                   271                         -                271              292  

  Goodwood at Greenford  party 450                        -               450                830  

  Afternoon Tea event                   270                         -                270                   -    

  French Evening 2018                   330                         -                330                    -    

            

    8,560                              8,560 8,395 

            

  Certain activities for generating funds are designated to for specific purposes. This includes 
utilising the funds generated for the Raise our Roof Campaign   

            

9 Church activities         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Baptism collection                   192                        -                192              552  

  Church Lettings-Ad Hoc                   635                         -                635           2,201  

  Church Lettings-Regular               6,883                         -            6,883           9,119  

  Fees for funerals               2,380                        -            2,380           2,837  

  Fees for weddings               1,128                         -            1,128           1,955  

  Fees-Other                     21                         -                  21                83  

    11,239                              11,239 16,747 

            

  The London Diocese issues an annual fee structure for weddings and funeral which are 
adhered to by the PCC. There is no fee for a Baptism.     

  Regular church lettings are to (1) uniformed groups, including Scouts, Cubs, Brownies, 
Rainbows and Guides (2) The Holy Cross Under Fives pre -school and (3) A local musical band 
group.  
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  Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018     
            

Notes           

            

10 Investment Income         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

Total Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Dividends on CCLA Investment Funds               2,259                  42             2,301  4,214 

  Rental Income on Freehold Asset            16,800                     -            16,800  16,140 

    19,059                 42  19,101       20,354  

            

  
The Miriam Turner Legacy, including income the legacy generates is restricted to 
payments for aumbry lamps and garden of remembrance   

  .       
            

11 Diocesan parish contributions         

    

Unrestricted 
Funds 

Restricted 
Funds 

2018 2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

  Church Schools Levy                  564                     -                  564             564  

  Common Fund            57,467                     -            57,467  55,848 

    58,031                    -    58,031 56,412 

            
            

12 Church running expenses         

    
Unrestricted 

Funds 
Restricted 

Funds 
2018 2017 

    £ £ £ £ 

            

  Church building running expenses 19,268                    -    19,268 18,315 

  Education and outreach 1,455                    -    1,455 1,239 

  Liturgy costs 7,901                    -    7,901 9,463 

  Miscellaneous admin costs  2,973                    -    2,973 1,859 

  Printing and stationary 1,012                    -    1,012 1,821 

  Rent Deposit 1,000                    -    1,000                  -    

  
Wedding/Funeral/Other Fees (Diocese of 
London) 

3,918                    -    3,918 2,095 

    37,527                    -    37,527 34,793 

            

  Church building running expenses include the ongoing costs of maintaining the church buildings 
including insurance, cleaning, refuse collection and utility costs. 
Liturgy Costs for 2017 included an amount of £1,608 for new Hymn Books purchased during the 
year. 
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  Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018     

            

Notes           

13 Capital Projects         

    Cost VAT Total Cost   

    £ £ £   

  Roof Repair Project 21,930 4,386 26,316   

  Electrical Remedial Works 2,984 597 3,581   

  Freehold property Remedial Works 2,626 525 3,152   

    27,540 5,508 33,049   

            

  During 2017 and 2018 the Roof of the New Church was repaired. The total project cost was £102,625. 

            

14 Bank and Cash Balances         

        
Total Funds 

2018 
Total Funds 

2017 

        £ £ 

  HSBC-Number 1 Account     32,637 16,248 

  HSBC-Number 2 Account     1,559 2,535 

        34,196 18,783 

            

  During the year 2017 a second bank account was opened with HSBC, to manage funds from  

  the Raise the Roof campaign. 
    

 15 Receivables         

        
Total Funds 

2018 
Total Funds 

2017 

        £ £ 

  Reclaimable VAT-Listed Place of Worship scheme   500 17,104 

  London Diocese Loan     - 20,000 

  Gift Aid     13,669 10,395 

  Doreen Castle legacy      10,000 1,264 

  Future Commitments-Raise Our Roof     - 2,811 

  Lettings-invoiced not yet received     - 478 

        24,169 52,052 

            

  
The Reclaimable VAT is that VAT incurred on the project to repair the new church roof. VAT of £17,235 
was claimed and repaid to the PCC during 2018. 

  During 2018 the PCC were notified by the administrators of the estate of  Doreen Castle of a legacy to 
the Holy Cross PCCC of £10,000. The funds are expected to be received during 2019.   
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               Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018 

16 60 Club Funds     
Total Funds 

2018 
Total Funds 

2017 

        £ £ 

  Balance as at 1 January 2018     1,986 1,938 

  Funds received     563 761 

  Payments made to Holy Cross PCC bank account         (1,800)                    -    

  Payments made               (330)              (713) 

  Balance as at 31 December 2018     419 1,986 

            

  The 60 Club is a fundraising activity whereby members of the congregation can pay an annual 
amount of £12 into a fund from which a monthly prize draw is made, with half of the proceeds 
collected being paid out in prizes.   

            

17 Just Giving Funds     
Total Funds 

2018 
Total Funds 

2017 

        £ £ 

  Balance as at 1 January 2017                    -                       -    

  Funds received                    -    757 

  Payments made                    -                       -    

  Balance as at 31 December 2017                    -    757 

            

  Number of Donors as at 31 December 2018                  -    14 

  The Just Giving fundraising site was established as part of the Raise the Roof campaign.  

  https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/RaiseOurRoof       
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  Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018       

Notes               
                

18 Investment Funds Shares at Market Value          
                

  CBF Church of England Investment Fund-Income Shares       

    

Church 
Improve-

ments Fund 

The Beth 
Morris 
Legacy 

The 
Miriam 
Turner 
Legacy 

The Paul 
Hewish 
Legacy 

Total 
Shares  

Market 
Value 

                

    Unrestricted 
Unrestrict 

ed 
Restrict-

ed 
Unrestrict

ed 

  

£ 

  
Number of Shares as 
at 1st January 2016 

1,469 5,011 77   6,557 88,752 

  
Purchased During the 
year 

               -                     -                      
-    

1,834 1,834 26,364 

  
Market movement in 
valuation 

          12,436 

  

Number of Shares as 
at 31st December 
2016 

1,469 5,011 77 1,834 8,392 127,552 

  Sold During the year                -    4,158                -                    -    4,158   (67,000) 

  
Market movement in 
valuation 

          8,862 

  

Number of Shares as 
at 31st December 
2017 

1,469 854 77 1,834 4,234 69,414 

  
Market movement in 
valuation 

              (1,041) 

  

Number of Shares as 
at 31st December 
2018 

1,469 854 77 1,834 4,234 68,373 

                

  During the year 2017 shares were sold for an amount of £67,000 to partially fund    
  the capital project works.  
                

19 
Freehold Land & 
Buildings             

        

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017     

        £ £     

  
Freehold Land & 
Buildings     

475,000 475,000 
    

                

  The PCC manage a freehold property in Greenford. During 2017 a local estate agent informally 
advised the PCC of the current market valuation for the property.    

  The PCC consider the adjusted valuation in 2017 reasonably reflects the current market valuation.  
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  Notes to the Accounts for the Year Ended 31st December 2018     
              

Notes             
              

20 Accruals and Other Creditors           

          

Total 
Funds 
2018 

Total 
Funds 
2017 

          £ £ 

  Diocese of London Church Fees       1,250         1,172  

  London Diocese Loan           20,000                 20,000  

  DBR Leadwork Limited (Roof Project Builder)                     -         25,529  

  Other Creditors       250         1,200  

          21,500 47,901 

              

  DBR Leadwork Limited were selected as the builder to repair the new church roof. Their final 
retention invoice was received and paid in 2018.   

  Other Creditors in 2017 includes the tenancy deposit of £1,000 for the freehold property managed 
by the PCC. This deposit was paid into a rental escrow arrangement, to secure the deposit, during 
2018.   

  During 2018 a loan of £20,000 was received from the London Diocese to help with the cashflow 
management of the Raise our Roof campaign. The loan was repaid in full during 2018.   

              

21 Restricted Funds           

    
B/Fwd Receipt

s 
Payments Market 

Valuation 
C/Fwd 

    01-Jan-18       31-Dec-18 

    £ £ £ £ £ 

 Diocesan Loan - 20,000 (20,000)  - 

  
Raise our Roof – Planned giving 
and donations 

 -  4,205 (4,205)  -  - 

 Raise our Roof – Gift Aid claim  1,817 (1,817)  - 

  Messy Church Grant            1,506                -            (296)               -    1,210 

  Miriam Turner Legacy-Investment            1,261                -                    -               (19) 1,242 

  Miriam Turner Legacy-Dividends                 41            42                 -                    -    83 

  Mothers Union               360  221         (221)                 -    360 

  EHF Sickle Cell               160  178         (338)                 -                  -    

  ALMA                 48                  -                    -    48 

  Crisis Christmas Card               312  150                 -                    -    462 

  Children's Society               280  245         (525)                 -                  -    

  Homelessness Lent 2018 Appeal                      -            585          (731)                 -                  -    

  Pamela Ingram Legacy                     -       13,523                  -                    -    13,523 

    3,968 40,966    (28,133)           (19) 16,928 

  Restricted funds are those which the PCC must use for a specified purpose, whereas unrestricted 
funds can be utilised at the discretion of the PCC. Funds can also be considered designated and 
non-designated, although these are both considered as unrestricted funds.    

  The Homelessness Lent 2018 Appeal collections of £585 were paid with Gift Aid of 25% added,  

  for a total payment of £731.           
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